ImpactConnect Hosted PBX Phone Options
We’ve got a phone for everyone!

Superior Voice Quality

Polycom VVX 201

Entry-level IP phone that
provides high-quality sound,
simple feature set up, and
easy navigation.

Advanced Features

Polycom VVX 300/310

Basic media phone that
includes an intuitive user
interface for increased
efficiency.

Polycom VVX 600

Yealink W52P

Premium media phone with a
multi-touch colorful interface
that delivers superior voice
quality and advanced
features.

Cordless phone that enables
freedom of movement and
includes professional
features.

Easy Feature Management

Polycom VVX 500

Polycom VVX 400/410

Advanced media phone with
a sleek color display and
enhanced feature controls.

Performance media phone
that delivers exceptional
voice quality, feature
management, and
application access.

Polycom Soundstation 5000

Polycom Soundstation 6000

Leading-edge conference
phone designed for small
conference rooms and
executive offices.

State-of-the-art conference
phone with high-definition
voice clarity that is designed
for midsize rooms.

All high-quality Polycom phones include a 3 year warranty.

Take advantage of our Mobile App too! Compatible with both
Android and Apple mobile devices, our Mobile App keeps you
connected when you’re on the go!
Impact Telecom
Impact Telecom is a leader in the telecommunications market delivering flexible and
effective solutions to carriers, businesses, and homes. Dedicated to innovation, affordability, and execution, Impact Telecom owns and operates a state-of-the-art Voice over IP
network that carries billions of minutes and messages every month, including one of the
largest implementations of an IP-based network connected to a nationwide Feature
Group D (FGD) network.
Led by an experienced team of professionals, Impact is committed to delivering quality
services at competitive rates. With decades of industry expertise throughout the organization, Impact has an understanding of the challenges customers face selecting a
telecommunications provider. Impact Telecom focuses on customer service, technology
innovation and operational efficiency.
INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS. CUSTOMER SATISFACTION. MEANINGFUL SAVINGS.
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